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As a high in-put, high risk and low profit industry, civil aviation 
transportation has become a popular traveling mode. In recent years, with the 
frequent irregular fights and the launch of “Provisions of Regular Flight 
Management in Civil Aviation”, CAAC puts forward stricter requirements on 
carrier’s ability. The dissertation starts with the meanings of irregular flight, lay 
emphasis on the research of types of irregular flights and applicable laws and 
regulations in China. The problem of deficiency of current laws and regulations 
in civil aviation industry of China will be highlighted. A optimizing strategy will 
be brought out after compared with the carrier’s civil liability under irregular 
flight in such developed countries and regions as America and European Union. 
In view of the thesis, I will take carrier’s civil liability of irregular flight as a 
main clue. I will begin with new regulations and undefined damage liabilities 
according to “ Provisions of Regular Flight Management in Civil Aviation” 
effective from the year of 2017.Then combine with other regulations of 
CAAC ,to compare the USA and European Union’s rules on compensation for 
denied boarding, passenger noticing, oversales and delay on parking apron. I will 
analyze China civil aviation’s undefined liability and the nature of unclear 
responsibility on flight delay, flight cancellation, denied boarding due to 
oversales, change of aircraft and alternative flight. The issues of deficiency of 
legislation based on unsatisfied passenger noticing & remedial actions, difficulty 
in collecting evidences and liability exemption will be discussed as well. 
    After that, I will bright up a few personal views on compensation standard 
of irregular flights, rules on liability definition for advanced flight cancellation 
and temporary flight cancellation, penalty compensation due to oversales and 
possibility of compensation for mental damages. To avoid the loopholes of 
carrier’s civil liability identification and current laws, I will put forward 
proposals to define liability monitoring, set up a standard compensation rule, 
strengthen carrier’s obligation on passenger noticing and liability of proof 
offering on special issues. The above detailed proposals will urge carriers to 
protect passengers’ rights and benefits. I hope all above proposals are useful for 














wish they can also help to solve issues of difficulty in protecting passengers’ 
benefits, lack of protective legislation and short of laws and regulations on 
passengers’ rights. 
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